Plowed and Sown Prayer Model (Ezekiel 36:9-12)
Ezekiel 36:9 (NIV)
I am concerned for you and will look on you with favor; you will be plowed and sown,
REVELATION
God is for us! His eyes are on us. His attention is turned to us. This land (physical/heart) is His. He prepares the
soil and does the planting.
REQUEST
Help us to understand that You are on our side. All of heaven is cheering us on as we build Your Kingdom. This
land is meant for God’s use, for His Kingdom purposes and we void and reject any plan of satan. Turn the soil of
our hearts, God; plant and replant renewed purpose, renewed vision, renewed destiny.
Ezekiel 36:10 (NIV)
and I will multiply the number of people upon you, even the whole house of Israel. The towns will be inhabited and
the ruins rebuilt.
REVELATION
Your Kingdom is one of multiplication. You bring the increase and growth. Your Spirit is life and where God is, there
is no lack or emptiness. You rebuild what the enemy has destroyed and bring freedom to what he has bound.
REQUEST
Bring multiplication, Lord! Bring men, women and children, even the whole city to Your house! We speak to the
emptiness and say be filled with the knowledge and Spirit of the One True God. This land will not be under any
curse or bondage – we reject any evil practice that might have taken place here on this land. We reject the spirit of
oppression and speak freedom! We proclaim this land is filled with the goodness of The Lord and there is no waste,
nor lack – only peace and prosperity!
Ezekiel 36:11 (NIV)
I will increase the number of men and animals upon you, and they will be fruitful and become numerous. I will settle
people on you as in the past and will make you prosper more than before. Then you will know that I am the LORD.
REVELATION
You bring increase and fruitfulness. Your plan is great and above anything our human minds can comprehend.
Thank You for Your sovereign rule over us and that You do better for us than we deserve!
REQUEST
God, increase your Kingdom through The Lakes Assembly. Give us BIG dreams- Your dreams- so that all this land
will be inhabited by and filled with Your Presence. We reclaim it for and rededicate it to You and to Your service.
Ezekiel 36:12 (NIV)
I will cause people, my people Israel, to walk upon you. They will possess you, and you will be their inheritance; you
will never again deprive them of their children.
REVELATION
You have adopted us into Your family and we are Your people. You have given us this land to walk, to possess, and
to increase Your Kingdom! Your Kingdom knows no end and is our inheritance!
REQUEST
Guide The Lakes Assembly as we seek Your plan, purpose and timing concerning what you have placed in our
hands. Teach us to steward it as Your Spirit commands. We ask You to make us bold in pursuing Your plan. We ask
that the spiritual inheritance we leave our children (both natural and spiritual) will make them rich in You and grow
greater with each generation. Release signs, miracles and wonders upon this land. Make this an embassy (Oasis)
for Your Kingdom! Our children are for Your glory and shall not be forfeited to the idolatry of this world but set
apart for Your use!

